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WOODRUFF'S SHORTAGE. TBey win at any rate be dungnred for
life. The cries of tha younrsters

were injured. The North British rail-
way has lodged an arrestment on the
fund of the Scotch Railway Servant,
society, claiming '0,000 damages from
the society for causing the present

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
ExpimATiom: Aj the easiest tad eheapeatnmu of notifying subscriber of th. data

of their expiration we will mark tfaU notica
wti h a blu. or red pencil, ob the date at which
their subscription expiree. We will tend the
coper two week! after expiration. If not re-
newed by that time It will he discontinued.

SOLDIERSIHAXVRECK

Three Killed and Twelve Wounded

in a Collision at Irving, Kan.

CHILIAHREYOLDTIOH

War Vessels of the Insurgents Bom-

barding Porto Quimbo.

Ananias Oedbold UItn a Warrant y D.ed
' to HI Plantation,

rnrc BLcrra. Ark., Jan. 27. A war
ranty deed was filed in the recorder's
office in this city, executed on Dec. 6.

1880, In which Ananias God bold,' for
the consideration .'of. $25,000, conveys
his title in the Bob Roy and Roane
plantations to Daniel G. Fones and O.
H. McCarthy of Little Rock. Ark. It
is well known that Qodbold is tne chief
beneficiary of the large sum which
Treasurer Woodruff is short in his ac-

counts, and the conveyance of the
property purchased with the state's
money is only a partial restitution.
About three months ago God bold gave
a deed of trust on the same places for
$38,000, and it is supposed that ho
turned a part of the money to the treas-
ury, thus paying back in all nearly
$50,000. The remainder of the short-
age, it is thought, has been made good
with the financial aid of tne bondsmen
and by the sale of Mr. Woodruffs
property.- - wno no doubt will now re-

ceive a clear receipt and the defalca-
tion will be declared a myth. .

Contesting the Fare.'
Ditp.oit. Mich., Jan. 27. The Mich

igan passenger agents met here to talk.
over the situation "resulting from the
chanee of rates on the Chicago and
Grand Trunk, necessitated by the de
cision of tne supreme court of Michigan
sustaining the validity of the
fare law. When the Chicago and
Grand Trunk determined to contest the
constitutionality of the law the fare
was placed at the usual figure of 3
cents per mile. The decision sustain-
ing the law made it neceary to re-

duce the rates to it cents, and this, in
turn, makes a change in the rates of
all connecting and competing lines.
This makes a change necessary in tne
entire rate-boo- k of Michigan, and it
was decided to call a meeting or rate
clerks, for Feb. 8 in order to do tne
work. The determination of the Chi-

cago and Grand Trunk to carry the
matter to the supreme court of the
United States was commended ;by all
present. . . '

'.. Young Tootle', Marriage Denied, j

St. Joseph, Mo., Jan. 27. the friends
and relatives of Milton Tootle, Jr., the
young millionaire who was reported to
have married Miss Belle Golden, the
pretty daughter of Farmer Golden, de-

ny that he has married the girl, or that
he ever knew her. The friends claim,
and it is true, that Mr. Tootle has not
been in St. Joseph for some days. Mrs.
Golden claims emphatically that Tootle
has called upon her daughter, and that
once she went with him to a fashiona-
ble party. . The Tootles deny this. It
is believed that some young man has
been impersonating young Mr. Tootle
and that the. girl ha assisted in the de-

ception. She is now supposed to be out
of the city with her newly found and
falsely named husband, and no one
knows who he is. The matter is the
subject of much comment in St.
Joseph, i f f ;.,-.-

. lne to Exposure.
. Rock Springs, Wyo., Jan. 27. Wm.

Mosgrove, mayor of Rock Springs,
went thirty or forty miles up on the
mountains last Thursday with Charles
Williams on a deer hunt. They re'
turned Saturday morning at 11 o'clock
and at 4 o clock Jdosgrove was a corpse.
The camping out in the severe climate
up on the mountains was too much for
him, and the suffering ne endured on
the way and after he got home is said
by those present to have been terrible
beyond description. Mr. Mosgrove was
one of the old landmarks of this min-

ing camp and for many years kept the
American house, the pioneer, hotel of
this place. V

Blue and Uray Reunion.
. Monticsllo, His.,' Jan. 27. Maj.

Lamar Fontaine, a noted Confederate
soldier, and author of "All Quiet on
the Potomac," has sent a request to
the Grand Army ' comrades here and
throughout the north that there be
held at Chicago or St. Louis a grand
reunion of the soldiers, who wore the
blue and the gray, to last eight or ten
days, where the suvivors of the two
armies can hold a genuine reunion of
hearts and hands such as has never
been held since the war. He promises
that the boys who wore the gray will
come in large numbers.

A vrrecfc Victim Awardoa iamage.
Chicago, Jan. 27. In Jndge Grin-nell- 's

court a jury awarded Stephen 3.

Young $7,000 on his claim for $13,000

damages against the Grand Trunk
Railway company. The suit is one of
a number growing out of a railway
accident that happened near Hamilton.
Ont. Nineteen people were killed and
as many more were injured. Suits
have been brought in Chicago, Detroit,
and New York. This is the first ver-

dict returned.

To Compensate the Crow.
Washington, Jan. 27. The presi-

dent sent to the senate a letter from
Secretary Noble recommending favor-
able consideration of the bill appropri-
ating $187,000 to compensate the Crow
Creek Indians in South Dakota for loss
sustained in receiving less land per
capita in their diminished reservation
than is received by Indians occupying
other diminished reservations.

brought worn men in the vicinity t
tne'r relief, and use Older ones
good their escape.

The Traaeeoathaontal Peek
Chicago, Jan. 27. At a meeting of

fee Transcontinental association th
routine business was disposed of and
the association ; merged in the m&w
Western Traffic association as the tnns
continental division. The meetinx of
the commissioners of the new aimnria
tion begins to-da- y. The Enrlinstoa
roeu anaonnoes its xwaawooa
sua completed into Dead wear

. TO DROP8TRETEft

F. ML B. A. ISM Will Consider the
tion oC Another Candidate.

SrRiNOTOLn, Ills., Jan. 2T. ZIr.
Streeter will have a eonferoaoe wta
the three Farmers' Mutual Benefit as-

sociation men. at which will be decid
ed the question of dropping Streeter
and taking np another candidate wno
might be more acceptable to the other
parties. The fanners would not say
what otner man tney naa in mino. .

In an interview Moore and Cockreil
both said flatly that they will not at
any time support Gen. Palmer.

Uockrell bad aa extended comerenesr

Mean state central committee, and b-a- tor

Fuller, of the Republican steering;
committee on the. senatorial qaosaoa.
He was positively informed that.
Republicans wcuia not come over v
Streeter. Cockrell frankly told the)

Republicans that the Farmers' Mutual
Benefit association men would never
vote for Palmer if the Republican
would not join them in the election of
the farmer candidate. The Republi-
cans finally held out hopes to Cockrell
that perhaps ultimately some oom-nrotni- se

candidate might be found who
would receive the solid Republican
and Farmers' Mutual Benefit associa-
tion vote.

South Dakota Legislature. .

Pierre, S. D., Jan. If the Repub
licans threw a bombshell into the hones
by carrying their resolution to refer the
Lawrence county contest cases to tne
supreme court in the teeth of a seem-

ing triumph for the combine, it was
firecracker as compared to the mine
that the combine sprung under id
hopeful Republicans in the afternoon
session, when Mr. Boweil moved a re
consideration of tne resolution, wmoo
was carried by a vote of 01 to 56V A
motion to snepend the rules . for
the - consideration of the majority
report rslitive to lis Sestinj of tie

r r ) rr'- -l
.....jut-i-t ; i y

present and f.J i. . .- -

chanan openly gave sous ci a.mtt
tactics on the part of the tpublicaaa
and moved a postponement of the mo-

tion to adopt the report of the commit-
tee, so far as it referred to the seating
of Mr. Blake in the place of Mr.Fowler.
It was lost by a vote of 01 to 47.

The call of the house continued inter
mittently with motions to adjourn and
the like until 9 o'clock, when vote
was finally reached on the main ques-
tion of the seating of Mr. Blake ia
place of Mr. Fowler, which carried by
a vots of 68 to 54. '

National rarmera Aliiaaea.

Omaha, Neb., Jan.? 27. J. H. Pow-

ers, Independent candidate for the
governorship, presided at the National
Farmers' Alliance convention. There-ar- e

125 delegates and seventy --five others
attending, ail being admitted as dele-

gates. The states of New York, Penn-
sylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Missouri, Min-

nesota, Iowa, Wisconsin, Washington
and Nebraska are represented.

Hetty Green !

Again Loses.
Chicago, Jan. 27. The second at-

tempt of Mrs. Hetty Green of New
York to redeem section 21 of the town
of Cicero, which she claimed was eolt
to the Grant locomotive works at a
price far below its value, has failed,
the suit being thrown out of court.

Editor Newman's Death.
Zanesvillk. O., Jan. 7. Thomas J.

Newman, for twenty years editor and
owner of the controlling interest of
The Daily Courier of this city, died at
his residence of Brighfs disease. He
was 5t years old.

THE MARKETS.

Chleaeo Grata and Prod nee.
' Chicago. Jan. ST.

WHEAT May, KKQWtei Jnly.WJio.
CORN May, tX; July, Wo.
OATS May, 45.
PORK-M- et, S1U.I194 '

. LARD May. 4.04.
bHOBT-iUR- S Mar. VA0QS1XH.

Chicago Live Stock.
Union Stock Yards,

Chicago, Jan. X7.
- CATTLE Estimated receipt. 7.500 bead,

Natives, $11535. SO; cow and ball,
UStk Tsxans, SUUftSja Market strong.UOGS Estimated receipts. iB.UOJ bead.
Heavy. $3.5U3.7U: mixed, ajaaa.ftji light,

3JSa3.57H- - Market weak.
SHKEH-Nativ- ee. Xi.H)&l.Xk western.S3. 90
4.(W; Texan, $&7&34.7&.

Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas Crrr, Jan. IT.

Cattl Recelot. 2,4(10 head: shipments
4,750 had. Stesrs, .&: cows, Sl.t5y8.35: stockers and feeders. S2.00&3.SS. Market
higher.

Boos Receipts, 5,100 head; shipments. 2,150c
head. AU grades, S4.U0tf3.U5. Market steadyto strong.

Omaha Live Stock,
Union Stock Tabos,

' Omaha, Jan. 37. f
CATTLE-Estltna- tsd receipt. SKU head.

Prim heavy, Si.SOd4.45: medium Seavy, fA
4S4.9Q: common, tS.OOaA.TIfc choice fancy cows
and heifers, St90uO: common to medinm
cow. SS.003a.li; oanner. SUXXtVLlO; balls,
SU5SM9: best meated feeders, 4.35LJt
(lookers. steak beeves. $4.Sa, Good,
strong: others fie to lOu lower; good cow 5o to
10c higher. -

flOGS-Estim- oted receipts. T.SYI head.
Heavy, S3.35O3.50t mixed. Sa.153a.40j light.
SS.75M.3.i. Market 10s lower.

SHEEP-Estima- ted receipts, i,hV
Market lowac.

strike.

Spain Aer.pt.
Madrid, Jan. 2?. Spain has accepted

the proposal of the United States for
negotiations at Washington of a re-

ciprocity treaty relating to American
trade in Cuba.

Kansas Cmr. Jan. 27. A special
from Wichita, Kan., says the Savings
Bank of Wichita has closed its dooes.
Liabillti. $31,000; assets, $75,000.

Won by Connor.
Des Moines, Is., Jan. 27. A wrest-

ling match took place here, best three
in five fall, for a purse of $500, be-

tween Tom Connors, champion of En- -

land, and Farmer Burns, champion of
owa. There was a large atteudanoe

of local sports, and the contest was ex-

citing, both men being well matched.
Bums won the first fall at the end of
twenty minutes, Connors the second in
ten. Burns the third in six, and Con-
nors the fourth in ten, it being given
on a claimed foul, The last round
lasted eleven minutes and was , won by
Connors, giving him the stakes.

, John I Ha II Iran no Longer an Elk,
Cincinnati, Jan. 27. Dr. Qulnlin of

Chicago, the head of the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks, has been
here since last Thursday. At a meet-

ing which he attended the doctor sus-
pended the prize fighter, John L. Sulli-
van, as a Dersou "who. is unworthy to
associate with gentlemen, and whose
conduct has brought shame and dis-

credit upon the order." Sullivan gained
admission to the order at Newark--, N.
J., where he was received as au actor.
Dr. Quimiu ia his order or suipeusioa
has forbidded any lodge to admit Sul-
livan. '

" .4

Charon, Xtolterle Prohibited. '

St. Paul, Jan. 27. Archbishop Ire-

land has issued the following order:
"Pnblic sentiment has become so pro-
nounced, and rightly so, against lotter-
ies and chance games, tha. we deem it
our duty to prohibit altogether, as we
now do, the raising of money for re-

ligious or charitable purposes by the
sale of chances, the use of wheels of
fortune, or toy other method savoring
of lottery or gambling. This rule
which we now make admits of no ex-

ception. It applies to countries as well
as to towns, of convents as well as par-
ishes."

. ; . The ratore of Hawaii.

; 8g, TaANCtsco, Jan. 27. Clans
SpTeamles, the. sugar king, in an Inter
view on the future of the Hawaiian
islands said: "The death of Kalakaua,
as a matter of course, will change the
conditions somewhat, bnt not as affect-
ing or influencing politics. The suc-
cession to the crown was fixed a good
many years ago and the new constitu-
tion recognizes Princess Lililoukalani
as the heir apparent. I think there is
no likelihood of Queen Lililoukalani
attempting reactionary measures.

Consternation Among the llMlnei Hen.
Buffalo, Jan.' 27. The' New York

Central Railroad company refuses to
carry mail on any of the belt line trains.
They claim they have not the proper
authority from the postofflce anthor-
ities at Washington. The new order
has created great consternation among
the business men of this city.

THE COALMINERS' STRIKt. ?.

Seven Thousand Men Determined to Get
What They Demand,

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 27. Reports
from many of the up-riv- mining
towns indicate that there is now very
little hope of . arbitrating the strike
which has thrown 7,000 men out of

employment and is paralyzing trade in
the Monongahela valley. The leaders
among the miners assert positively that
the only basis - upon - which they will
settle is the payment of the cent ad-

vance. The operators from the begin-
ning plainly said they could not pay
the price demanded.

As far as could be definitely learned
the miners are strengthening instead
of weakening in the struggle, and a
settlement seems far off. The pools
are filling up with empty craft and
this, perhaps ai mncb as anything else,
gives the miners the impression that
coal is badly needed and makes them
indifferent to the idea of compromis-
ing. As yet there has been no suffering
among the miners, though a great
many.it is said, are on the verge of it
If the miners go to work now at the
old prices, comparatively steady work
would be assured.

International Convention of Pre Clubs.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 27. The first
international convention of press clnbs
ever held will convene in this city to-

day. Delegates will be present from
Europe, . Canada and the United States.
Several of the delegates have already
made their appearance. The delegates
while in the city will bo the guests of
the Pittsburg Press club. The sessions
of the convention will be held in the
common council chamber. The con-
vention will close on the 10th. A ban-
quet will be tendered at the Hotel Da-ques-

on Thursday night. Five wom-
en's press clnbs will send delegates.
About seventy-seve- n delegates repre-
sent the organization- - which have thus
far accepted the call for the conven-
tion.

An Irrigation. Conventions "

Sidney, Neb., Jan. 27. A large and
enthusiastic meeting was held here' to
consider the question of irrigation. It
was resolved to hold a convention at
Sidney on Saturday. Feb. 7, composed
of delegates from Perkins, Keith, Box
Butte, Scott's Bluff, Banner. Kimball
and Cheyenne counties. Prominent
speakers will be present.

110 HOPE OF SUCCESS.

The Defeat of the Elections Bill Now

Conceded by Its Friends.

THE SHVEB POOL INQUEBY.

Senator Cameroa of Pennsylvania B.for.
the Committee Bill to Comp.asat.

Crow Creek Indian Publle Build-

ing CongroMloaal Proceedings.

: Washington, Jan. 27. The beat
friends of the elections bill frankly ad-

mit that the outlook for its success is
almost hopeless. There can no longer
be any excuse for maintaining that
either the closure resolution or the
elections bill has any real encourage-
ment. There remains of ! this session
but five weeks. Mr. Allison, chairman
of the senate committee on appropria-
tions, said that all of three weeks' long
continuous consideration of the appro-

priation bills would be required to com-

plete these measures before March 4.

This would leave but two weeks for
general legislation. Not one-ha- lf of
the work upon the regular appropria-
tion bills has been completed. It is
stated that the reapportionment bill
will occupy nearly all of this week in
the senate.' Then there are the bank-

ruptcy, supreme court reorganization,
general agricultural, - international
copyright, and other measures, which,
of necessity, must be passed, but not
half of this can be acted upon before
the time comes whon the appropriation
bills must be taken , up if they .are
passed before March 4.

., .. - , ! ..... :
Congressional.

Washington, Jan. 27. The senate
met at noon in continuation of the leg-
islative day of Thursday, the pending
question being a resolution to amend
the rnles by providing a method of
closing debate. Senator Morgan re-

sumed the floor and continued hi ar-

gument in opposition to tLe proposed
rule and the electrons bill. ' - " '

At 1 20 Senator Morgan yielded for a
motion to proceed to the consideration
of the apportionment bill. V; ',-

Senator Dolph moved to lay that mo-

tion on the table and the motion was
rejected. A vote was taken on Sena-
tor Wolcott's motion to take up the

bill and it was carried.
The usual skirmishing in the house

took place as to the reading and ap-

proval of the journal. The journal
was finally approved. .

The yeas aud nays were then ordered
on a motion that the house go io to com --

rnittee of the whole on the uavy appro-
priation bill, but the call of the roll
was interrupted by information given
by Mr. Rogers of Arkansas that the
force bill was defeated in the senate.
Then the Democrats gave cheer after
cheer.

SUrer Pool Investigation. '

Washington. Jan. 27. In the silver
pool investigation Senator Cameron
testified that he bought silver on a
margin in the early part of June, be--

. fore the silver bill was passed by the
senate, and disposed of it before the

v bill became a law. He had no knowl-
edge of any other senator, representa-
tive or official of the government hav-
ing any interest in the purchase of sil-
ver. Cameron said he bought the sil- -

moditv.and save tne matter no thomrht.
Never knew Owenby, and never talked
with other senators about the silver

.. pool. u. , ..

John Tanner of Illinois knew nothing
of silver pools or transactions except
one aeaiiug or nis own.

Congressman Flower took the stand
and said he never bought a dollar's
worth of silver nor certificates in his
life and had no knowledge of a pool.

Supreme Court Change.
Washington, Jan. 27. The Uni ted

States supreme court announced some
important changes in its rules, de-

signed to- - meet casna hrnncht toforA
the court principally for the purpose
or aeiay. ine cnanges are trained es-

pecially to meet ' haMaa mrnm rnuna
and are the result of the proceedings
recently in tne jngigo electrocution
case. The most important change is
the requirement that all appeal, writs
oi error ana citations, unless speciallyordered otherwise, must he muls r.

, tnrnable to the supreme court within
not exceeding thirty davs from the At- -
cision of the lower, court. Unless the

' record and case is docketed within the
, . .specified time the case must be dis

missed c-- tne court it in session ana
Dy tne cierKauring vacation time.

Biim'i Investigation.
Washington, Jan.' 27. J. D. Fer

guson, national bank examiner, was
called to tne stand by the Raum in
vestigation committee, but aside from
ecuring information already made

public with regard to the Raum note
.indorsed by Mr. Lemon and held by
the National Bank of the Republic no
lacis were encitea. mr cooper wanted
to know if the witness had found, any
of Mr. Ranm's paper in the Citizens'
National bank, in which Mr. Lemon is
a director. After a heated colloquy the
committee decided tnat tne witness
oaonld not answer the Question. Gtreen
B. Raum, Jr. then maue a statement
lenvine the charges made bv Mr.

Cooper relative to the care of his horses
byO'DonelL

ELECTIONS IN AUSTEIA.

Important Manifesto Issued by the Gov-

ernment McKiniey to a Gorman

Correspondent O Be ere Injured la
'a Conflict with Striker.

EtENOsAsES, Jan. 27. The news
from the seat of war in Chili is of a
most exciting character. The war ves-

sels of the revolutionists have taken
up a position in the road stead of
Porto Quimbo and have commenced

bombarding the city. The regular
troops, which have been hurried to the
defense of the beleaguered city from
Valparaiso, are now quartered in
Lazrena hospital and the various school

buildings. "Such of the residents of the
place as are, able to do so are hurrying
away from Porto Coqnimbo, to Quimbo
proper or Lazrena, the capital of the
Province of Coquimbo, seven , miles
northeast of the port. The revolu-
tionists' fleet has also blockaded the
Port of Tonguey, and the department
and government has dispatched 3.000,
under command of Gen. Torberal, to
the relief and reinforcement of that
place. It is reported that a battle has
occurred at Tonguey between the nt

troops and the insurrection-
ary forces, but nothing is yet known as
to the result of the . engagement, or if
one has actually occurred.. The revo-
lutionists have occupied La Mache Alto
in the province of Valparaiso, and have
seized upon the national factories, after
expelliug the government director,
who remained loyal to the for-
tunes of President Balmaceda.
Quilota, a town of about ,13,000
population in the same province, has
alBo.beeu captured by the rebels. The
prolongation of the struggle is having
so disastrous an eltectupon the prop-
erty of the foreigners resident in Chili
that the various diplomatic represe Na-

tives of foreign nations at Santiago de
Chili have threatened to immediately
leave the capital and embark on the
war vessels of different nationalities
now laying off the coast, of Chili, un-
less the conflict is brought to a speedy
conclusion. , ,,

A Dynamite Seara. ,

London, Jan. i7. It is stated on
very high authority , that there is, a
great dynamite scare among the au-

thorities, who have received informa-
tion from their agents in America that
the dynamite section is actively prepar-
ing to resume operations The head-

quarters are said to be in Philadelphia
or Kansas City. The anthorities are in-

creasing their vigilance at all points
and detectives swarm in Qneenstown,
Liverpool, 'Southampton and other
ports. The police guards have been in-
creased around the public buildings,
and the authorities are considering the
advisability of issning orders for a
closer examination of luggage of pass-
engers arriving in England from the
continent and the United States, which
was 8 topped a few months ago. This
would be done wi thont hesitation, but
it is not deemed desirable to create
alarm in the pnblic mind. The infor-
mation received by the authorities is
accepted by them as being perfectly re-
liable. '

Austrian Politic.
Vienna, Jau. 27 The elections for

the new parliament of Austria will
take place on March H. Dissolution
was bronght through the fear of Count
Taafe of conflicts on the budget and
other matters. The Getzein publishes
as an election maniiesto an article said
to have been written or inspired by
Finance Minister Dunajewski. It is
the most liberal ever issued by the gov-
ernment and reminds the nation that
legislation must keep abreast of the
spirit of the times, After promising
that the next parliament will deal with
social question, it bids for the support
of the young Czaechs and hints at the
possible automny of the various races
under Emperor Francis Joseph as a
consummation to be hoped for. This
latter is the most important suggestion
conveyed in the manifesto.

McKlnl.y to a German Correspondent.
Berlin, Jan. 27. A German news

paper in this city publishei an inter
view which its correspondent at Wash-
ington has had with Mr. McKinlev. In
this interview Mr. McKiniey is repre
sented to nave said that rnuce Bis-
marck's policy of limited protection,
which had in twenty years brought
Germany up to her present condition
of prosperity, "induced him to take up
the tariff question in the United
States. Mr. McKiniey is also report
ed to have said that it was . his inten
tion to- - visit the ex --chancellor in order
that he might personally express his
admiration of that statesman and of
his policy.

Still in the King.
London, Jan. 27. Texts of the al

leged compromises between the two
wings of the Nationals are as numer
ous as they are unreliable. There has
been no compromise yet and the indi
cations are there will not be until the
present session of parliament is much
Older, rarneii, meanwhile, is tighten
ing his grip. He shows much vitality
for a man who was. as Heat v nuts it.
hung at Kilkenny and cut down at
coiuogne. -

Strikers and Police. '

London, Jan. 17. Conflicts occurred
between Greenock railway strikers and
the police, in which several officers

THE DISASTEB CAUSED

By a Conductor' Car.le A Large
Number of Cavalry Horses Killed and

the Railway Company's Los Heavy
A Terrible Mine Explosion. .

. Kansas Cmr, Ma, Jan. 27. An
extra train of seven coaches and twenty-fiv- e

stock cars conveying the Seventh
cavalry and those wounded at
Wouuded Knee and three batteries of

artillery to Fort Riley from Pine Ridge,
collided with a passenger train near
Irving, Kan. It seems almost miracu-
lous to record only three lives lost; two
soldiers and a brakeman, names. un-

known, and twelve wounded, , All the
wounded belonged to the military train,
the conductor of which alone is blam-able- ,

by running on time not his own,
for this great loss of life and property,
None of the passengers on the northern
bound train were injured, and all jthe
erew escaped except the baggage mas-

ter, who was not seriously injured. A
large number of cavalry horses were
killed and many injured so badly that
ihey had to be shot. The loss to the
railway companies is very heavy. The
conductor of the military train is miss-
ing.

'
Gorge Cause Inundation.

Utica, N. V., Jan. 27. The recent
thaw caused an ice blockade in the Mo-

hawk river at Tribe's Hill. During the
aftemoon H started three times and
stopped. The hotel and severa'. honses
at Fort Hnnter are surrounded with
water, and boats are nsed in the streets
to convey people. The ice is gorged op-

posite Tribe's Hill, and is within two
feet of the suspension bridge. The ice
on Schoharie creek is gorged at Mill
Point, and all honses around there are
inundated. At Fonda the water ap- -

roaches within two feet of the Soell
Eouse. Another ice gorge formed abont
a mile below Amsterdam and the
water is backing up rapidly, v. Much
damage is feared unless the - dam gives
way soon. .,

' lee Beat T?ree4. e

'
TjasfFa., JaaT 7.--- TI UiX...

carnival came to a sudden and trsic
termination. Herman. Fidlar . bad a

rty of friends out on the Whit and s
alf gale drove the craft at a terrific

speed onto a log which was partially
visible above the ice. Fidler. wno wai
minding the tiller, had his head crushed
and his legs broken.; Death occurred
a few honrs later. Henry Shsfer, who
was also in the party, was badly : hart

Fifty Killed by an Explosion.
: Pittsburg, Jan. 27. A terrible mine
explosion occurred at the mammoth
works of the H. C. Frick Coke com
pany at Mammoth mine. Between
sixty and eighty miners were at work
at the time. Eighteen bodies have
been taken ontnpto this hour. It if
believed that at least fifty have been
Killed.

HYPNOTISM A CRIME.

A Maniacal Murderer Incited to 'Deviltry
' by an Kvangollst.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. ,27, George
Knanff, an aged German evangelist
who, it is alleged, hypnotized William
Faulk, the wife murderer, mating him
to commit the deed. " was found; by
the police authorities at the county
home and brought to the city. He is
70 years of age and a simple-minde- d

old man. At the inquest on the body
of Mrs. Faulk, Knanff denied that he
had told Faulk that he was Christ, or
that he had advised him to kill Mrs,
Faulk. On the contrary he had often
reproved Faulk for his ill treatment of
his wife. Faulk is a raving maniac
and close watch is kept over him to pre?
vent his doing himself bodily harm.
He claims that he was sent on earth to
kill the devil.

An Kmbryo Preacher Jailed.
Bowling Green, Ky., Jan. 27. A

sensation here was the trial of a yonne
Methodist preacher, who was bronght
here from Select, Ohio county, by
Special Bailiff W. M. D. Cnndiff.
charged with soiling liquors and twist
tobacco without license, in violation of
the internal revenue laws. The young
fellow has only recently commenced
preaching, bnt found time during his
religions duties to conduct a general
country store, in which he sold bitters,
liquors, and a mixture of alcohol and
water, which be dispensed lavishly.
He was taken before United States
Commissioner W. W. Mansfield And
pleaded guilty to the charges made
against him. Mis pond was fixed at
$.rH)0 for bis appearance at Louisville in
February to stand a final trial in the
United States court, but being unable
to give that amouut he was sent to jail,
where he will remain until the ensuing
term of court. His name is Samuel
Valentine Bays, and he is said to be a
member of a promibeut family in Ohic
county. He is about 2o years of age.

A Fiendish Deed.
Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 27. While

skating, Freddie Backbarth and Au
gust Priese, both aged Vi years, were
seized by three older boys, who said
trey wanted to "make niggers of
tnem." Alter a nre Had been lignted
the little fellows' faces were held over
the fire until the flesh rolled off, and
both, may lose their eve-sig- ht

Public Buildings.
Washington, Jan. 27. The president

has approved the acts for pnblic build-
ings at Davenport, la., and Sioux Falls,
S. D. ;

'

A Street Car ittrlke.
Colobado Spbings, Col, Jan. 27. The

street car drivers aud conductors on
the entire system in this city are-- on a
strike nnd nut a car i running on any
of the lines. The strike concerns a dis-

agreement about salaries.
I


